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What is a CSS Framework?

“framework is defined as a package 
made up of a structure of files and 
folders of standardized code (HTML, 
CSS, JS etc.) which can be used to 
support the development of websites, 
as a basis to start building a site.” 

“The aim of frameworks is to provide a 
common structure so that developers 
don’t have to redo it from scratch and 
can reuse the code provided"

http://www.awwwards.com/what-are-frameworks-22-best-responsive-css-frameworks-for-web-design.html
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Popular Frameworks

http://www.sitepoint.com/5-most-popular-frontend-frameworks-compared/ �4
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https://bulma.io

https://tailwindcss.com

https://bulma.io
https://tailwindcss.com
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Using the Semantic UI Framework 

• Link to the framework in 
<head> section of all 
pages 

• Start using framework 
defined classes

• Semantic css defines a large 
number of classes 

• Your elements take on 
Semantic-UI styles by 
adopting specific classes 

• All classes are preceded by 
“ui” to mark them as part of 
the framework

class =“ui container” 

class =“ui segment” 

class=“ui header” 

class=“ui image” 

class =“ui grid” 

class=“ui row” 

class=“ui column”
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_layout.ejs
Include semantic.min.css + semantic.min.js

• This makes most of the Semantic-UI components available to your project
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Containers http://semantic-ui.com/elements/container.html
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ui container

  <body> 
    <img src="images/banner.png" class="large-centre-img"> 
    <section class="ui container"> 
      <%- include('./partials/_header.ejs'); %> 
      <%- yield %> 
      <%- include('./partials/_footer.ejs'); %> 
    </section> 
  </body> 
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ui segment
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Segment Types
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Eg: Raised Segments
This button reveals source 
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  <article class="ui stacked segment"> 
    <p> 
      This store brings you <em> great app bundles </em> week after week. We select the best power user apps from a 
      broad range of suppliers and combine them into great deals. These are the highest quality apps from the best 
      publishers, at great prices. </p> 
    <p> 
      Whether you are interested in gaming or graphics design, software development or media production - we have 
      the bundle for you. Each <a href="apps.html">app bundle</a> is designed to compliment the others, delivering 
      you an exciting take on a scene. </p> 
    <p> 
      Our guarantee: at the store, we're committed to providing you, with an exceptional quality and reliability. 
      Every application is checked in detail for stability, usability and inter-interoperability. If you are unhappy 
      with any individual app in a bundle we will refund you the full amount for the complete suite, no questions 
      asked. </p> 
    <h2>Favourites</h2> 
    <p> These are some of our favourites </p> 
    <ul> 
      <li>Hype by Tumult</li> 
      <li>Webstorm by Idea</li> 
      <li>Sublime, by sublimetext.com</li> 
      <li>Desktop Utility by Sweet Productions</li> 
    </ul> 
    <h2>Favourites</h2> 
    <p> We will be reviewing these favourites in the coming weeks, so please check in again to find out why these 
      are our favourite apps.</p> 
    <p> Why not come in and walk aroud the store? Directions are included below. </p> 
  </article> 
</div> 
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